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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(M),
BILASIPARA

PRESENT: Sri Bidyut Medhi,AJS

Misc. Case No.153/17
u/s 125 of Cr.P.C.

                                Sajina Begum.............Petitioner 
- Vs -

           Nosir Ali............Opp. Party

Ld. Advocates:

For the petitioner –  Sk A. Samad, A.H.S.Islam, Ld. advocate

For the O.P. : Abdul Rashid Mandal, Ld. Advocates

Date of  evidence:    06.03.18

Date of argument:   02.04.18

Date of Judgment:   23.04.18

             JUDGMENT

Brief fact of the case:

1. This is a case under section 125 Cr.P.C. filed by the petitioner

Sajina  Begum  against  OP  Nosir  Ali  claiming  total  maintenance  to

Rs.10,000/- for the petitioner.

2. In the petition the petitioner has stated that on 23.12.15 she

got married with the OP Nosir Ali and started their conjugal life at his

house. She has alleged that at the beggining of her marrital life she

got good behaviour from the OP but latter the OP started torturing

upon  her  both  physically  and  mentally  by  demanding  dowry.  

Without  any  reaason  he  used  obscene  language  and  provided  no

maintenance to her. For not getting demanded money the OP tortured

her as well as gave poison with water.
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3. On 01.08.17 the OP fed her alchohol with water and picked her

in vehicle with a unknown person for killing her and drove out from

his house. The said unknown person has thrown her from the vehicle

at Parghat,  Gauripur in unconcious condition. At that time she was

eight months pregnant. The local people found her unconcious and

took her to hospital for treatment. After she regained conciousness

she took shelter at her parents house. Since then the OP has neither

informed  her nor provided any maintenance. 

4. She  has  stated  that  the  OP is  a  well  bodied  person  having

landed property, three nos of houses and runs business. Out of which

he earns Rs.40,000/-  to  Rs.45,000/-  per month.  He has capable  to

provide  maintenance  of  Rs.10,000/-  to  her.  Accordingly  she  has

prayed for monthly maintenance of Rs 10,000/- for her. 

5. After institution of the case notice was properly served upon

the OP who failed to appear  before the court and as such the case

against him proceeded ex-parte.

               Points for determination :

i) Whether the petitioner is the wife of the O.P. ?

ii) Whether the O.P. has sufficient means to mantain of the    
petitioner  ?      

iii) Whether O.P. has neglected and refused to maintain the 
petitioner ?

iv) Whether the petitioner is unable to mainain herself ?

v) Whether  the  petitioner  is  entitled  for  maintenace  as  
claimed ?

    Decision, discussion and reason thereof :

6. The  petitioner  has  examined  herself  only  to  prove  her

claims. For the purpose of convenience I have taken up all the

points for determination together.
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7. The  Petitioner  in  her  evidence has  stated  that  she got

married with the O.P. two years ago. Out of their wedlock one

female child was born.

8. After  marriage  the  O.P.  started  demanding  first  time

Rs.1,00,000/-  and  again Rs.50,000/-. Due to unabale to meet

up his demand he started torturing upon her. One day the OP

feed her some thing mixed with water and send her with a boy.

The boy dropped her at Khoraghat, Gauripur. At that time she

was pregnant. Since she has staying at her parents house. The

has neither informed her nor provided any maintenance. During

the time of birth her child the OP has not taken information. The

child name Majuma Khatun. She has stated that the OP runs

gold  business.  Out  of  which  he  earned  1/2  lakh  rupees  per

month. She has alleged that he got second marriage. She has

no any income for her livelihood.

9. Now  from  the  evidence  given  by  the  petitioner  which

remained  unasailed,  it  has  become  clear  that  the  O.P.  has

adequate source of income to maintain his family. The petitioner

has stated that the O.P. has neglected in maintening her since

the time of stay at her parents house.

10. In  view  of  the  discussion  made  above,  I  am  of  the

considered opinion that all the ingredients requires to be proved

in order to get maintenance has been  satisfied. Moreover, the

object of section 125 Cr.P.C. as to prevent estranged wife being

destitue and being vagrant. Therefore, I am of the considered

opinion that the petitioner is entitled to maintenance as prayed

for.
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O  R  D  E  R

11. Considering the fact that the petitioner is staying with her

father house. The O.P. Nosir Ali is directed to provide monthly

maintenance of  Rs.2000/-(Rupees  two thousand)  only  for  the

petitioner. Considering the case was instituted in the year 2017

and  since  then  petitioner  has  not  been  provided  any

maintenance and she has been to spend a lot in litigation cases,

I do hereby direct the O.P. to give compensation of Rs.15,000/-

(Rupees fifteen thousand) only  to the petitioner.

12. Given under my hand and seal of the Court on this 23rd

day of April, 2018.

    
Bidyut Medhi

    (SDJM-M, Bilasipara) 
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